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Education in India is the prime concern of the government and due to this the country has come up
with many good qualities schools that have world class amenities. In the country education is not
limited to any place but it has reach almost everywhere but Delhi and Bangalore are the two major
educational hubs of the country. These cities are home to the schools that are counted or have
been listed as the top schools of the country.

Schools of Bangalore have a great impact on the personality of a student and it is for sure that a
student is groomed to become well- rounded individual. There are various types of school in
Bangalore that are administered by any of the educational body such as state board, CBSE, ICSE
or the International IB board. Some of the schools have been ranked in the top 10 schools of the
country because of the well designed curriculum of the school that gives ample of time to the
students for academics as well as other extracurricular activities.

The best of Bangaloreâ€™s are Podar International School, Bishop Cotton Boys High School, National
Public School, St Josephs Indian High School, BGS National Public School, National Hill View
Public School, The Oxford Senior Secondary Public School, Maharishi Vidya Mandir and Trio World
School. World school such as Trio World School is one of the most eminent schools in the city. The
school has gained reputation with their ultimate efforts that they put to amplify the field of education.
It is a co educational school which aims to provide a broad and stimulating truly international
educational experience with very high standards within the formal British Key Stages, IGCSE, AS
and A-Level curriculum, while believing that school life should be valued for itself and not only as a
preparation for adulthood.

The School is a pioneer of new age schooling, inculcating values that have been embedded through
tradition. Meticulously planned academics, flawlessly executed programmes, lovely campus, daily
updated website, friendly staff and even the carefully picked cafeteria menu; everything about the
school will make the childâ€™s schooling experience wonderful. Schools of Delhi are proudly serving
their society with no limits. The schools here are anxious and always look for the new opportunities
for the betterment of the school and the students.

This is a matter of great appreciation that six out of 10 best schools in the country are from Delhi.
The unique qualities of the schools in Delhi apart from its perfect curriculum, expert faculty and
extremely good infrastructure are the variety of subjects available to choose from for the students.
The city experience large migration from different cities for schooling education.

The schools with the branded image in the city are The Shri Ram School, Springdales School, The
Motherâ€™s International School, Delhi Public School, Vasant Valley School, DAV school, Kennedy
Public School, Sunder Public School, Gandhi Memorial Public School, Rising Star Academy,
Shiksha Bharti Public School and MM Public School. Students in all these schools are encouraged
and made self dependent so that they never have to rely on anyone else but themselves. These
schools provide liberty to the students to explore their inner self and lead the life in the area of their
own interest.
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AndyOsa - About Author:
Writer is school advisor of OnlineSchoolAdmissions.com â€“ a portal that provides free of cost
consultancy to parents and schools for fast and easy online school admission process. Parents can
locate a School In Bangalore or a World Schools In Bangalore of their choice selected from the
directory of schools listed on the site and applies to them. They can also search for a Best Schools
In Delhi as per their choice and fill up the school application forms online.
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